In the next issue:

**YELLOW-NAPED AMAZON**
(Amazona auropalliata)
TROPICAN®
Nutrition to last a lifetime
LARGE BAGS FOR BREEDERS, RESCUES, AND ZOOS

HAND-FEEDING Formula*
- B9269  5 kg

HIGH PERFORMANCE Formula*
- 80545 – Sticks  3.63 kg
- 80547 – Sticks  9.07 kg
- 80554 – Biscuits  9.07 kg
- 80527 – Granules 2 mm  9.07 kg
- 80528 – Granules 2 mm  15 kg
- 80537 – Granules 4 mm  9.07 kg
- 80538 – Granules 4 mm  15 kg

LIFETIME Formula*
- 80523 – Granules 2 mm  3.63 kg
- 80524 – Granules 2 mm  9.07 kg
- 80533 – Granules 4 mm  3.63 kg
- 80534 – Granules 4 mm  9.07 kg
- 80535 – Granules 4 mm  15 kg
- 80542 – Sticks  3.63 kg
- 80544 – Sticks  9.07 kg

ALTERNATIVE Formula*
- 80555 – Granules  1.8 kg
- 80556 – Granules  9.07 kg


Ideal for seed eaters

Vitamin, mineral, amino acid supplement

- 82102 – Vitamin Supplement  20 g
- 82105 – Vitamin Supplement  60 g
- 82107 – Vitamin Supplement  320 g

HARI (Hagen Avicultural Research Institute) was established in 1985 and continues to evolve into a world class Psittacine captive breeding, nutrition and research facility. HARI represents, recognizes and supports all legs of avian community to include responsible breeders, avicultural, veterinarians, rescue and adoption facilities, as well as wild parrot conservation on a global level. HARI remains involved throughout the entire production process of all Tropicann and Tropimix formulas, and is trusted by veterinarians worldwide.

©2017 Tropicann & Tropimix are registered trademarks of Roil C. Hagen Inc.

www.hari.ca  HagenBirdCare
We know you take them seriously, which is why we take their nutrition seriously.

Exotic animal nutrition is our business. For over 20 years, we’ve collaborated with zoo and exotic animal professionals to conduct extensive research to improve nutrition of exotic species. Our products are proven to support the health and longevity of exotic animals.

Sign up for our newsletter today at MAZURI.COM and be the first to learn about:
- Latest Product Information
- Product Promotions
- Tradeshows & Events